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Please come eat pizza with us at the new Serious Pie!
We are so excited about the South Lake Union neighborhood and have projects there in two locations. Tonight
we are opening a second Serious Pie at 401 Westlake Avenue North. Wait until you see how cool the space
is! Pie is located on the mezzanine overlooking our soon to be fragrant production bakery. Our bakers are moving
into their new home on Monday, so when you are dining at the restaurant you will be able to watch our cooks at
work on all of the breads and desserts that we serve in our restaurants.

The entry area has a cozy bar where you can grab a morning espresso or nosh on some proscuitto while waiting
for a table upstairs. We also share the space with Michael Teer’s new wine shop, Soul Wine. He plans to operate
a tasting bar and pour flights of interesting wine. 

Call Serious Pie Westlake anytime at 206-436-0050.

Our other project is a gorgeous historic brick building two blocks away at the corner of Thomas and Terry right on
the trolley line.  We are dividing the building into 3 separate restaurants due to be open in April. Stay tuned to the
website for all the details.

January offers lots of tasty opportunities with events and menu specials: oysters and Champagne at Etta’s,  pot
pies at Seatown, a Scotch tasting at the Palace Ballroom and Little Tastes at the Dahlia Lounge. Read more
below.

Our warmest wishes to you for a healthy and prosperous New Year. Hope to see you real soon,

The Team at Tom Douglas Restaurants
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